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Abstract

RETENTION OF PLUTONIUM IN MOUSE TISSUES AS AFFECTED BY ANTIVIRAL COMPOUNDS
AND THEIR ANALOGS

The chelating agent DTPA (diethyler.°triaminepentaacetic acid) is an
effective tharapeutic substance for decorporation o'' extracellular mono-
meric plutonium in the mouse and dog, but is much less effective in re-
moving intracellular polymeric plutonium (Pu-P). In the absence of effec-
tive therapy, this intracellular plutonium is long retained in the body,
particularly in reticuloenclothelial tissues like the liver. Our interest,
therefore, turned to the development of adjunct substances capable of re-
moving additional plutonium from the liver beyond that removable by DTPA
alone. We showed that glucan, a yeast cell wall polysaccharide, is a
useful adjunct to DTPA for removal of Pu-P froia~tne mouseliverr- Its toxi-
city, however, makes it a less than desirable drug for potential human use.
Therefore, we initiated a search for more soluble (and presumably less haz-
ardous) therapeutic agents similar to glucan, i.e., capable of adjunct action
with DTPA. Of over 20 substances tested the most successful results were
obtained with two antiviral, antitumor compounds, the pyran copolymers

*Work supported under auspices of U.S. Energy Research and Development
Administration



XA-124-177 and XA-146-85-2. These are condensation products of Jivinyl
ether and maleic anhydride. Another analog, EtH-227, prepared by conden-
sation of acrylic acid and Itaconic acid, was similarly successful. Maxi-
mal removal 01" plutonlum from mouse liver was obtained with a single intra-
venous (l.V.) injection of 1O'-9O mg/kg of pyran copolymer Riven 5 days
after l.V. Pu-P administration. Although these doses increased splenic
uptake of plutonium, a dose of 10 mg/kg produced a minimal increase In the
splenic burden while producing maximal removal of hepatic plutonium.

INTRODUCTION

Use of the chelating agent diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA)
has been widely accepted as the "treatment of choice" for removal of radio-
nuclldes of the actinide series from human patients. However, recent stu-
dies in this laboratory, carried out with polymeric preparations of pluto-
nium (Pu-P), have shown that DTPA possesses a serious practical limitation
for removal of plutonium from organs (e.g., liver) in which phagocytes
represent a significant fraction of the cellular population. The high
charge density of DTPA, which is usually administered as the calcium tri-
sodlum salt, results in membrane impermeability; as a result, DTPA is
relatively ineffective against plutonium deposited i.itracellularly. This
limitation was indirectly confirmed by the demonstrations that Pu-P becomes
concentrated in liver cell lysosomes [1] and that a significantly more li-
pophilic form of DTPA, the pentaethyl ester, was additive with CaNa3DTPA in
its removal of plutonium from the mouse liver [2].

These metabolic and therapeutic results encouraged us to examine the
phagocytic behavior of liver cells toward colloidal or particulate forms
of plutoaium circulating in the blood stream, as well as to consider other
therapeutic substances more capable than DTPA of penetrating cell walls and
interacting with intracellular Pu deposits. In the design of subsequent
experiments, we adopted the working hypothesis that the development of
means to control phagocytic function in organs rich in reticuloendothelial
elements might allow us to control the uptake and retention of plutonium
(as well as of ether easily hydrolyzed toxic metals) in these organs. It
is ironic that some of the resulting experiments suggested by this hypo-
thesis led to results quite contrary to expectations. For example, our
initial success in applying this hypothesis came from the use of glu.can,
a substance whose use (at ?east prior to Pu administration) would have bean
expected to increase the hepatic burden rather than reduce it. Neverthe-
less, the fact that several interesting therapeutic results have been
achieved speaks well for the use of a unifying principle to be tested by
the design of appropriate experiments and the evaluation of results ob-
tained therefrom.

To summarize briefly our results with glucan in the mouse and dog
[3-6], xce have demonstrated that this polysaccharide, which is extracted
from cell walls of the yeast S. aerevisiae, removes Pu-P from the liver
when used alone and,when used as an adjunct to DTPA, removes a significant
additional fraction of Pu-P from the liver. Because of the clinical pro-
blems inherent in injecting a particulate substance, however,—glucan,
unless carefully administered, was found to produce toxic symptoms in dogs
(shock, tachycardia, vomiting, convulsions) [5]—it probably is not an
ideal adjunct to DTPA for plutonium decorporation in man.



We therefore initiated a search for more soluble (and presumably less
hazardous) substances capable of producing a therapeutic effect similar to
that of glucan. In this paper, we describe results obtained with two
classes of compounds: (1) polysaccharides of biological origin, analogous
to glucan, and (2) several types of antiviral (interferon-inducing) com-
pounds or their chemical analogs, some of which are known to induce the
appearance of glucan-like inclusions v.ithin hepatic cells. In addition,
early studies aimed at reducing Pu uptake in mouse liver by blockade or
depression of the reticuloendothelial system (RES) are described.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plutonium injection solutions

Polymeric plutonium (Pu-P) was generally prepared from Pu(NC>3)4 in
concentrated HNO3 by dilution with water and adjustment to pli 6-7 by
drop-wise addition of 1 N NaOH. The degree to which the plutoniura under-
went hydrolysis and polymerization was determined by ultrafiltration
through cellophane bags [7], The fraction of ultrafilterable {% UF) plu-
tonium in the preparations used in the studies presently described ranged
between 8% anu 45%. These so-called ungraded preparation of "mid-range"
polymeric plutonium [8] were injected intravenously (I.V.) into either male
or female CF 1 o: female B6CF]7Anl mice 70-100 days of age. The amount
injected ranger1, between 0.7 uCi/kg and 3.0 uCi/kg. The mice received food
and water <zd 'uib.

Therapeutic test solutions

A list of adjunct test substances, giving the dose(s) and route(s) of
administration, the supplier, and the basis for selection is given in Table
L Therapy with Ca^DTPA (Geigy or Fluka AG), usually 100 mg/kg (0.25
[nmrius/kft) injected intraperitoneally (I.P.), was begun 5 days after ad-
ministration of plutonium and continued biweekly thereafter for a total of
seven to fourteen injections.

Methyl palmitate was suspended in an aqueous vehicle consisting of
0.1% Tween 20 (polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate) and 5Z dextrose; the
suspension jas homogenized for 10 minutes in a Virtis-45 homogenizer just
prior to use. The suspension was injected one and two days prior to plu-
tonium injection. Particle sizes ranged downward from six micrometers.

Colloidal carbon was prepared from Gunther-Wagner carbon suspension
C ll/1431a according to a procedure described by Biozzi et at. [9]. The
suspension was injected I.V. into mice five hours before plutonium injec-
tion, a time found by these investigators to be optimal for blockade of
phagocytes.

The preparation of yeast glucan and its therapeutic application
against plutonium in mice have been described previously [4], Isosclerotan
suspensions were prepared for injection in the same way as for gluc.an. The
preparation of other glucan analogs was as follows: Blue Dextran 2000 was
prepared as a 0.4% solution in isotonic saline and injected I.V. on days 5,
6, 7 after Pu-P injection [4]. The bacterial cell wall compounds 168-gal



and BR 290-gal were suspended in isotonic saline to provide a concentration
of 6 mg/ml, stirred vigorously just before use, and injected I.V. on day 5
after injection of Pu-P.

Poly I:poly C, used as supplied by the manufacturer, was injected I.V.
5 days after injection of Pu-P. The tilorone compounds RMI 10008DA,
RMI 10024DA, SMI 11645DA, and RMI 11877DA, as well as the interferon-
inducing compound designated as BL-20803 (4(3-dimethlaminopropylamino)-l,3-
dimethyl-lH-pyrazolo [3,4-b] quinoline dihydrochloride), were diluted in
isotonic saline, adjusted to pH ^ 4, and administered I.V. 5 days after
Pu-P. (RMI 10008DA was also given by gavage, 200 mg/kg, 5 days after Pu-P).
Quinacrine hydrochloride was dissolved in saline, filtered through an 8 |jm
Millipore membrane and given as a single dose by gavage.

The pyran copolymers (pyrans), copolymers of divinyl ether and maleic
anhydride, as well as the compound EMH-138, a copolymer of acrylic acid and
maleic anhydride, and EMH-227, a copolymer of acrylic acid and itaconic
acid, were dissolved in double distilled water, adjusted to pH ^ 7 with
NaOH, and were usually administered in a single I.V. injection to some mice,
and orally to others. 5 days after Pu-P.

Analysis of animal tissues

At the end of each experiment the mice were sacrificed under sodium
pentobarbital anesthesia. The livers, spleens, and both femurs were re-
moved and analyzed for plutonium by a liquid scintillation technique as
previously described [10].

Optimization of dose level and of time of administration of a pyran
copolymer

In order to achieve maximum effectiveness of pyran copolymer XA-124-
177, used as an adjunct to DTPA for plutonium decornoration, experiments
were performed to determine the optimum time of administration relative to
Pu-P injection, and to determine the optimum I.V. dose for plutonium re-
moval. In the first study, groups of five female B6CFi/Anl mice were
injected I.V. with 50 mg/kg of pyran XA-124-177 at times ranging from 5
days before, to 21 days after; injection of 1 uCi/kg of Pu-P (19% UF). In
addition, except for one control group, the mice received biweekly I.P.
injections of CaNa3l)TPA. The groups were sacrificed either at 33 or 54
days after injection of Pu-P, and the livers, spleens, and femurs were re-
moved for assay of plutonium content.

In the second study, groups of five ferlie B6CFi/Anl mice that had
been injected I.V. 5 days earlier with 1 pCi/kg Pu-P (19% UF) were injected
I.V. with doses of pyrsn XA-124-177 ranging from 0.1 mg/kg to 90 mg/kg of
pyran. The animals were also given DTPA biweekly as in the previous ex-
periment. All groups of animals were sacrificed at 33 days after injection
of Pu-P, and the livers,spleens,and femurs were removed and assayed for
plutonium content.

RESULTS

The effects of all substances so far tested in mice are shown in
Tables II and III, which have the following organization: Table II - RES



inhibitor;; (carbon black and methyl palmitate, also Twcert 20, used as a
vehicle for tlif latter); Table 111, A. - "ES stimulators and analogs (re-
present at i. vr; results with clucnn and Blue Dcstran 2000 as reported by
Rosenthal ct at. [4] are included along with isoscierotan and the B. subtvlis
cell wall extracts 168-gal and BR 290-gal); and Table Til, B. - Interferon-
inducers and analogs (the pyran.s, tilorones, quinacrine hydrochloride,
"rly I:poly C, BL-20803, IMI-138, EMH-227).

In comparison with saline-treated control micej no significant effect
on the hepatic uptake of Pu occurred when the RES was depressed prior to
Pu injection by carbon black, or by methyl palmitate (Table II).

The basis for intercomparison of the various adjunct compounds is
partially statistical, partially subjective, and complicated by the use
of plutonium injection solutions differing significantly in ultrafilter-
ability. Therefore, the degree of effectiveness of various adjuncts was
compared within experimental groups rather than as a whole. For each ex-
periment shown in Table III, adjunct treatment effectiveness, calculated as
the difference in % ID between DTPA-treated controls and adjunct-treated
mice expressed as a percent of the former (bracketed values), was evaluated
as follows: Values of under 10% represented ineffectiveness; with one ex-
ception (experiment Pu-108) adjunct treatment yielding values of 30% or
greater was considered effective. In comparison with removal of liver
plutonium by DTPA alone, given after Pu injection (Table III), no signifi-
cant adjunct effect was noted for poly I.'poly C, Blue Dextran 2000, the
tilorones, BL-20803, or orally administered quinacrine hydrochloride or
pyran XA-124-177; some additional removal was obtained with 168-gal, BR
290-gal and EMH-138, but the magnitudes of the adjunct effect were so small
as to be of little practical interest; significant additional hepatic
removal was achieved with intravenously-administered glucan, isoscierotan,
pyran XA-124-177 (identical to NSC-46015), pyran XA-146-85-2, and EMH-227.
Thus, the only soluble substances inducing removal of plutonium from mouse
liver comparable to that induced by glucan particulates were the pyrans
XA-124-177 and XA-146-85-2, and EMH-227. Tilorone RMI 10008DA, which gave
a positive effect in one experiment was ineffective upon retesting, as were
three other tilorones tested.

A single I.V. injection of pyran, given 5 days after Pu-P was essen-
tially as effective as three daily injections begun at 5 days (Table III,
B.). Approximately maximal removal of hepatic plutonium was achieved with
pyran doses ranging between 10 mg/kg and 90 mg/kj>. Pyran doses iiigher
than 25 mg/kg, however, resulted in an approximately two-fold higher sple-
nic burden of Pu than produced by 10 mg/kg (Table IV). The pyraus, like
glucan, were without effect in reducing the plutonium burden in the femurs.

Injection of pyran XA-124-177 five days before Pu-P administration
resulted in liver burdens at 33 days after Pu that were not significantly
different than those of saline- or DTPA-treated controls (Table V), but the
splenic burdens were 4 to 6 times those of saline <:ontrols and almost twice
those of mice posttreated with pyran. Interestingly, the plutonium burdens
in the femurs of mice pretreated with pyran were measurably less than those
of either saline or DTPA control or of mice posttreated with pyran. As
shown by the data obtained at 54 days after Pu-P, the injection of this
pyran at 12 days or at 21 days after Pu-P is as effective for removal of
hepatic Pu as an injection at 5 days after Pu-P.



DISCUSSION

It is apparent from the data in Table I 1 that neither RES depression
induced by the use of methyl palmitate, uor RES "blockade" produced by
injecting colloidal carbon of sufficient dosage, affected the uptake by the
liver of polymeric plutonium injected at times corresponding to maximum
RES depression. (This depression was verified in our mice by measurement
of vascular clearance of a test injection of carbon in additional mice.)
Several possible explanations for the lack of effect of prior RES depres-
sion may be offered: a) The rate of disappearance of plutonium from the
blood, or its rate of uptake in the liver, may not be correlated with the
final amount deposited in the liver, b) The phagocytic cells of the liver
may not play as important a role in tiie initial uptake of colloidal Pu as
originally proposed [11]; perhaps it is mainly the hepatic parenchyma.!
cells that are actively involved in the initial uptake of Pu-P. c) Pro-
duction of a "blockade" of Kupffer cell phagocytosis by injection of some
particles, e.g., colloidal carbon, may not affect the uptake of different
particles, in this case colloidal Pu. Saba and Di I.uzio il21s using an
in vitro perfused liver test system, showed that the phagocytic uptakes of
different kinds of particulates (e.g. colloidal gold, or albumin aggregates)
were independent. They proposed the possibility of a "multiple opsonin
system," with each opsonin, or serum factor, being specific for a set of
physical and chemical particulate characteristics, e.g., charge, size, or
surface receptor configuration.

The ultimate use of yeast cell wall glucan as a practical therapeutic
agent for the decorporation of plutonium in man will probably be limited
due to toxicological considerations. Nevertheless, it is interesting to
note that yeast glucan, when f,iven either alone or with DTPA, was effective
in promoting increased removal of plutonium from the liver of both mouse
[4] and dog [5,6]. Another glucan, isosclerotan, a polysaccharide isolated
from the cell wall of the fungus IJalsyoti-nia lil>cptiara was as effective as
glucan in increasing removal of Pu from the mouse liver (Table III, A.).
On the other hand, similar bacterial cell wall polysaccharide preparations
derived from Bacillus subtilis were not as effective as glucan or isoclero-
tan. Since isosclerotan, a polysaccharide structurally distinguishable
from glucan, was found to be equally effective vis-a-vic glucan, it seems
reasonable to suggest that the effectiveness of glucan in removing hepatic
plutonium is not specific to the yeast glucan molecule. Clearly, the
physical, chemical and biological factors involved in the mechanism of
action in these two polysaccharides in inducing plutonium decorporation
have yet to be elucidated.

Consideration of the possible relationship between the molecular
structure of the substances tested in this work and their ability to de-
corporate plutonium might well focus on the chemical structure and reactive
groups of DTPA, as compared to those of some of the adjunct compounds
tested (see Figure 1). One of the first points to be noted in such a
comparison is that DTPA has an arrangement of nitrogen and carboxyl groups
which is nearly ideal for high landing affinity for a polyvalent metal
like plutonium, whereas none of the other compounds shown has a molecular
structure likely to exhibit a comparably high binding affinity. A second
point is the similarity in the ring structures forming some of the repeat-
ing units of the pyrans and the glucans. Thirdly, the structure of the



tilorone shown (which is generally representative of the other tilorones,
as well as compounds like quinacrine hydrochloride and BL-20803) is suffi-
ciently different from those of glucan or pyran to suggest that further
testing of substances similar to the tilorones might well be unprofitable,
in view of their failure to remove hepatic Pu. Fourth, some of the molec-
ular features of the compounds successfully used for plutonium removal are
not shared; thus, the pyrans are ricii in carboxyl groups, while the glucans
possess none.

Chain length (or extent of polymerization) of the test substance may
be important for plutonium decorporation. Yet glucan, with a molecular
weight of about 65)00, was an effective adjunct whereas a low molecular
weight pyran, X185O3-35-1 [13], was not.

It should be pointed out that the chemical makeup of some of these
lest .substances does not necessarily relate to their physical state as
injected into the body. Thus, glucan, with a molecular weight of '- 6500
[14] is parliculato in nature (the particles are basically trie yeast cell
wall "ghosts"). As injected, the glucan particles retain the approximate
shape and dimensions of the yeast cell [4] and are rapidly phagocytized
by liver cells. In comparison, all the pyran and EIH copolymers, though
large in "peak height" molecular weights, were a.'.l soluble as injected.

To further complicate the picture, all the tilorones and pyrans
tested are interferon-inducers, but only the higher molecular weight pyrans
(and their analogs,the EMH copolyniers) were effective in removal of hepatic
plutonium.

In view of the variety of substances tested for plutoniura decorpora-
tion, and t'-.e variability in the results obtained, it is important to
reemphasize that the main object of this work was to obtain significant
removal of otherwise long-retained plutonium with soluble adjunct sub-
stances of low toxicity. t5y this criterion, our interest clearly focuses
on the two pyrans XA-124-177 and .'CA-146-85-2 and on the analogous copoly-
incr, BI11-227. The approximate "peak height" molecular weights of these
three substances are 32,000, 22,500 and 44,000 respectively [15]. It is,
of course, possible that the similarity in magnitude of these values is
coincidental, but it is also possible that this similarity provides a basis
for selection of other analogs for therapeutic testing.

If polymers of relatively large molecular size and high negative
charge are most efficacious as adjuncts to DTPA in reducing the plutonium
burden in the liver, then the mechanism by iv-hich they remove piutonium may
be quite different from the mechanism by which they induce increased
interferon production in living tissues. Although the lower molecular
weight pyrans are clinically desirable in that they induce antiviral
effects with lower toxicity to the patient, it may well be that pyrans of
larger molecular size will be required for plutonium decorporation. Fur-
ther work with pyrans and their analogs, relating molecular sise, shape,
and charge to effectiveness in plutonium decorporation, is clearly
needed.

In planning further therapeutic testing of successful adjunct com-
pounds in another species, namely the dog, it is important that their



toxic .side effects be minimized. Trie data shown in Table V indicate that
effectiveness of intravenously administered pyran XA-124-177, for adjunct
activity in removal of plutonium from the liver was achieved at doses of
10-90 mg/kg. For therapeutic use, the most desirable pyran dose (assuming
this compound to be representative of tiie others) would be at the lower
end of this range, perhaps 10-20 rag/kg. These low doses, which are in the
range already used in human subjects for anti-tumor treatment, would mini-
mize the increased Pu concentrations noted in the spleen after injection
of 50 mg/kg or over, and would raise the therapeutic index—an important
consideration in human applications.

On the basis of the present mouse data, it appears also that some
latitude is allowable in choosing the optimum time of administration of a
single dose of pyran XA-124-177 with respect to the injection of the poly-
meric plutonium (Table V). Treatment witil pyran at 2 hours or 1 or 2
days after Pu, although of some value, was judged inferior to later admi-
nistration of the drug. Treatment with pyran at 5, 12, or 21 days after
?u injection, it will be noted, were equally efficacious in increasing
removal of Pu from the liver.

In summary, several types of compounds were tested as adjuncts to the
chelating agent DTPA for effectiveness in removing additional awounts of
polymeric plutonium from mouse liver beyond the amounts removable by DTPA
alone. The three most successful adjunct compounds were the antiviral
pyran copolymers XA-124-177 and XA-146-85-2 (condensation products of
divinyl ether and tnaleic anhydride) and the analogous polyanionic compound
EMH-227 (condensation product of acrylic acid and itacunic acid). Five
days after I.V. injection of Pu-P, the mice, in addition to receiving a
regimen of biweekly DTPA treatments, received a single I.V. injection of ad-
junct compound. Injection of the pyran copolvmer IX-I 24 -L/7 as long as 21
days after Pu-P also resulted in effective removal of hepatic l*u. In prt-pti ra-
tion for further therapeutic testing in plutonium- in jecti.-d dogs, it. was
determined in the mouse that optimal pyran therapy consists of 10-20 rag/kg
given as a single I.V. injection at 5 to 21 days after plutoniun administra-
tion.
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35-3)

Pyran copolyner HSC-ib'Tj ri0

I5MII-138

KMH-22 7

l .V.

l .V.

I .V.

l .V.

l .V.
o r a l

l .V .

l . V .

l . V .

Mippl ier

Cist nan Orp.inic Ciieniicals

Sigma Chemical Co.

Wapni/r, l

Klfisrliniann l.abs.

I'iiarmacia Fine Chemicals,
I no . , Sweden

i'rof. V. Satoraura, O.saka
City UniversiLy, !,span

.Dr. C. Bird.soll, School
! of Den t i s t ry , Loyola
' Lnivcrsi tv (Chicago)

vli crobi olor. i cal As HOC ia l f

;>r. H. I", Krucf'A1'" >
Mi'rri 11 ;<at ional l...b

l.V.

oral

l.V.
oral

!>r. P. Siroinoff/

Bristol I.abs.

Wintlirop l..ihs.

i»r. 1). S. IlroKlow,
Hercules, 1 no.

I'rof. A. i-.. Miin.son,
Mod. (.ol lec.e of Va.

i I'rol . I-.. M. ilodnet t ,
i Oklahoma St at >•
' Untvrrs t tv

for taetiiyJ palroitate

RLS

KHS si i r .uiant /depressant

Smaller s i i ed polysjcctiaride
s imi la r to £lut 'a!)

S _̂le_rot_î rii_a co l l wall polysac-
s imi lar to glucan

U_._gulH i_l_i_s c e l l wall poly-
saccliarides s imi lar to plucan,
hut smaller p a r t i c l e s

Soluble polynuclt 'otide ; a n t i -
v i r a l compound

Sohiblf a n t i v i r a l compound

Soluble a n t i v i r a l compound

Structure s imi la r to t i l o r o n e s ;
poss ib le a n t i v i r a l a c t i v i t v

Soluble a n t i v i r a l compounds

Soluble int i> ' i ra l coropound

I'o lvanioti f >• copolymcr'H
analogous to pvrans
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TABLE II

EFFECT OF RES INHIBITION PRIOR TO INJECTION OF POLYMERIC PLUTONIUM

ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF Pu IN MOUSE TISSUES

Percent of injected dose

Experiment

CF 1 (f mice;
sacrificed 5
days after
injection of
30% UF Pu-P
(Expt. Pu-47)

Treatment

Saline

Colloidal carbon

Methyl palmitate

Tween 20

Liver

53.2

49.4

49.6

54.8

Spleen

1.34

1.84

0.95

1.12

Femurs

1.65

2.01

2.12

1.62

tlarrow
Sample*

0.0799

0.0956

0.0641

0.0713

*Procedure for obtaining mouse marrow samples is described in [14],
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TABLE H I

EFFECT OF VARIOUS SUBSTANCES GIVEN AS ADJUNCTS TO DTPA, 5 DAYS AFTER
INJECTION OF POLYMERIC PLUTONIUM ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF Pu IN MOUSE TISSUES

A. EFFECT OF GLUCAN AND OTHER POLYSACCHARIDES OF BIOLOGICAL ORICIN

Experiment

CF 1, Q mice; sacri-
ficed 29 days after
injection of 14% UF
Pu-P (Expt. Pu-69 [4])

Treatment*
Percent of injected dose
Liver Spleen Femurs

CF 1, 0 mice; sacri-
ficed 49 days after
injection of 8% UF
Pu-P (Expt. Pu-88)

Saline
+ Saline

Saline
+ DTPA (?)

Glucan
(40 mg/kg on days 5,
6 and 7)

+ DTPA (7)

Blue Dextran 2000
(40 mg/kg on days 5,
6 and 7)

+ DTPA (7)

Saline
+ Saline

Saline
+ DTPA (11)

Glucan
(60 rag/kg)
+ DTFA (11)

Isosclerotan
(60 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (ID

168-gal
(60 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (ID

BR 290-gal
(60 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (11)

28.4

19.9

10.3
[48.2

19.2
[3.5]

33.8

31.1

20.2
[35.0]

19.6
[37.0]

25.2
[19.0]

25.1
[19.3]

1.57

1.12

0.645

1.17

1.06

1.17

1.22

1.28

1.29

1.36

2.11

1.23

1.18

1.22

1.47

0.831

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.
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TABLE III (cont'd)

B. EFFECT OF ANTIVIRAL COMPOUNDS AND ANALOGS

Experiment Treatment*
Percent of injected dose
Liver Spleen Femurs

CF 1, 0 mice; sacrificed Saline
49 days after injection + Saline
of 8% UF Pu-P (Expt.
Pu-88) Saline

+ DTPA (11)

33.8

31.1

1.06

1.17

1.47

0.831

Pyran NSC-46015
(70 mg/kg on days 5,
6 and 7)

+ DTPA (11)

Tilorone RMI 10008DA
(25 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (11)

Poly I:Poly C
(5 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (11)

15,
[42.

22.
[26.

.8

.1]

8
7]

29.5
[5.1]

2

1

1

.59

.09

.03

N

N

N.

.A.

.A.

.A.

CF 1, !j) mice; sacrificed Saline
32 days after injection M Co1'f

of 45% UF Pu-P (Expt.
Pu-100)

Saline

Saline
+ DTPA (8)

Pyran XA-124-177
(50 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

Pyran XA-124-177
(400 mg/kg, oral)
+ DTPA (8)

Pyran XA-146-&5-2
(50 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

Tilorone RMI 10008DA
(25 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

Tilorone RMI 10024DA
(25 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

21.0

14.9

7.49
[53.5]

13.9
[6.7]

8.95
[39.9]

16.1
[-8.1]

14.3
[4.0]

0.661

0.681

1.80

0.602

1.45

0.632

0.537

2.90

1.70

1.47

2.10

1.89

1.61

1.33
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TABLE III B. (cont'd)

Experiment Treatment
Percent of injected dose
Liver Spleen Femurs

j> m i c e ;
sacrificed 33 days after
injection of 19% UF Pu-P
(Expt. Pu-108)

Tilorone RMI 11645DA
(50 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

Tilorone RMI 11877DA
(50 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

BL-20803
(25 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

Quinacrine HC1
(500 mg/kg, oral)
+ DTPA (8)

Saline
+ Saline

Saline
+ DTPA (8)

Pyran XA-124-177
(50 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (S)

Pyran XA-124-177
(50 mg/kg)
+ Saline

EMH-138
(50 mg/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

EMH-227
(25 rag/kg)
+ DTPA (8)

14.0
[6.0]

13.5
[9.4]

16.0
[-7.4]

16.0
[-7.4]

26.5

23.5

18.9
[19.6]

24.8
[-5.5]

20.3
[13.6]

17.9
[23.8]

0.579

0.613

0.644

0.646

1.62

1.59

5.12

5.32

3.56

4.95

1.43

1.46

1.69

1.47

2.21

1.52

1.71

2.30

1.68

1.90

*A single adjunct treatment was given l.V. 5 days affrer In injection except
where indicated. DTPA treatments were also initiated Z days after Pu and
continued biweekly (total number in parentheses).

ID

[ J
DTPA alone IPAd.junct
% ID.

x 100
DTPA alone

N.A. = not analyzed



TABLE IV

EFFECT OF DOSE OF A PYRAN ADMINISTERED AS AN ADJUNCT TO DTPA

ON THE RETENTION OF PLUTONIUM IN MOUSE TISSUES

Percent of injected dose
Liver Spleen Femurs

26.5 1.62 2.21

Pyran
(mg/kg)

0

0.

0,

1 .

10

25

50

75

90

.0 (no DTPA)

.0

1

0

23.5

25.0

24.8

20.8

19.1

18.9

20.7

20.6

1.59

1.60

1.62

2.48

3.79

5.12

5.36

4.91

1.52

1.51

1.65

1.58

1.77

1.71

1.71

1.65

*
Pyran XA-124-177 was administered I.V. 5 days after injec-
tion of polymeric Pu. DTPA (100 mg/kg or 0.25 nnnoles/kg)
was injected I.P. biweekly, beginning 5 days after Pu.
Mice were sacrificed 33 days after Pu.
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TABLE V

INFLUENCE OF TIME OF ADMINISTRATION OF PYRAN XA-124-177 ON THE RETENTION OF

Pu IN MOUSE TISSUES*

Adjunct

Substance

Saline

Saline

Pyran

Pyran

Pyran

Pyran

Pyran

Pyran

Pyran

Saline

Saline

Pyran

Pyran

Pyran

Treatment
Day injected
relative to Pu

5

5

-5

-5

-1

0.08

1

2

5

5

5

5

12

21

DTPA
Injections

0

8

0

8

8

8

8

8

8

0

14

14

14

14

Days post
Pu at

sacrifice

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

54

54

54

54

54

Percent
Liver

27.2

22.7

28.1

22.7

23.1

19.3

21.7

20.3

16.5

22.6

21.3

14.7

14.9

13.9

of injected dos<
Spleen

1.56

1.40

8.99

8.21

7.30

4.98

4.39

4.33

4.40

1.44

1.43

4.57

4.91

3.99

Femurs

2.01

1.64

1.81

1.08

1.28

1.51

1.95

1.85

1.70

2.15

1.54

1.44

1.58

1.56

*Pyran was administered I.V. at times ranging from 5 days before, to 21 days
after, injection of Pu-P. DTPA (100 mg/kg or 0.25 mnoies/kg) was injected
I.P. biweekly, beginning 5 days after Pu.
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j:C-CHZv
g \l-CH2-CH2-CH2-N-CH2-CH2-N:f

CH 2

A-
DIETHYLENETRIAMINEPENTAACETIC ACID

(DTPA)

CH2OH CH2OH CH20H

0-1,3-GLUCAN, M.W.-6500

0;

0—C ^CH 0—C
CH2 J> ^ C H ^ C H 2 Jt^

I I . j. 1
:c' ^ C H

C=0 0" C=0 0"
I
0"

DIVINYL ETHER MALEIC ANHYDRIDE COPOLYMER
(PYRAN COPOLYMER, M.W 5,200-32,000)

0

C = 0

0-

HCI

2.7-8IS[2-(0IETHYLAMINO) ETHOXY] FLU0REN-9-0NE DIHYDROCHLORIDE
(TILORONE)

Fig. 1. Chemical structures of some organic compounds used to pronote
the removal of plutoniun from mouse tissues.


